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ingly domestic way. Clark brought home a glider for their terrace.
His inother-in-law did not admire the glider, took it back to the
store, and used the refund to buy two lawn chairs.
Abby returned the lawn chairs and came home with Clark's origi-
nal purchase. Next afternoon when the inevitable drop-in occurred
and this flouting of authority was discovered, Abby stood her
ground and insisted that the glider remain. She carried her rebel-
lion still further. Her sink was full of dishes, and she was helping
Dean with a reading lesson. She refused to allow her mother to
wash the dishes or to relieve Dean of his homework in favor of play.
Since then the Johnsons have changed their living conditions,
and Abby has changed her appearance, and, more important, her
personality almost beyond recognition. Los Angeles County covers
a lot of space. Abby and Clark and their three children now live
thirty-five miles from her parents; daily visiting back and forth has
become impractical. Abby's mother and father, originally miffed
by the move, are now resigned to the separation. Abby now under-
stands the motivation for much of her irritation with her eldest son,
To her mind and emotions, Dean was her mother's child, not hers.
Further to complicate matters, the boy's awkwardness reminded
her unpleasantly of her own awkwardness as a youngster. She held
up to Dean the same overhigh standards that had confronted her in
childhood and felt frustrated and a failure whenever Dean failed.
Dean is a bright youngster. He readily responded to love and
praise where he had sullenly withstood criticism and resented the
favoritism Abby showed the younger children. Dean's muscular co-
ordination still lags—it is doubtful he will ever be a top-ranking
athlete—but he quickly climbed sdbolasticaJly. Dean's school in
the new neighborhood, like many others in the nation, is under-
staffed and overcrowded As her first conscious effort to end her
self-imposed isolation, Abfay offered herself as a room mother, a
volunteer, part-time assistant to Dean's teacher. The offer was ac-
cepted. Naturally Dean was pleased and proud, and Abby met
other young mothers and made friends.
Nowadays Abby and Glade spend perhaps a third erf tbeir week-

